
LOCAL NOTES.

.,Fr S Saturday's Daily.

Messrs. T. C. Power & Bro. are now

-,acing on exhibition an elegant new line

of f lrniture, complete in every detail,

,,hich will equal the stocks shown in any

,:yV of ten times the size of Fort Ben-

The home of Mr. Kaufman has been

~iaddened by the advent of a little boy

who weighs 12 ponnds. MArs. Kaufman is

doing well and Mr. Kaufman rejoices at

this rhristmas gift.--Great Falls Trib-

m 1e.

Will HIanks has so much improved that

Ie will be removed down town to-day, so

,:; ,, 1 un(ler the immediate care of Dr.

i•al. Mr. Hanks' many friends will be

!'ii to know that he is so much better.-

real Falls Tribune.

When you see the irrepressible small,

,medinum-sized or large boy with his head

and throat tied up in a woolen comfort,

i isn't on account of cold weather. He

las simply "got 'em"-the mumps-and
vyo can set it down in your note book

at:lt he is taking good care of 'em.

Mlr. It. M. Parchen, of Helena, who is

argely interested in the great irrigating
,anals now being built in northern Mon-

,in•a, is at Benton lake where the
,•ork of tapping that immense reservoir is

lrog;re ssing under the superintend-

ance of Engineer Chas. W. McIntyre.
When this great storage basin is tapped

time ditches will be continued on so that
t1hyv will cover all the lands between the
Mlissouri and Teton rivers to and beyond

lort Benton. It will not be many years
ra.til there will be farm houses on those

splendid bench lands, which are capable
,• producing the finest No. 1 hard wheat
,tr lhe world, not to say anything of the

-. •,erbt vegetables that will also be grown.

About the ravages of wolves among

.•o•0-k: We were to-day told by Mr. G. F.
Nieletraz of one of the most remarkable
r,ids by a gang of the beasts that we
have yet heard of. He had an 8-month-
,:t stallion colt, which promised to be a
'cry tine animal, being of pure blood on
i),th sides. He valued the animal, had it

Lived, at one year old at $200, and the
colt would have been cheap at that price.
The colt was taken from town out to Mr.
I )eletraz's ranch, in the Teton valley, at
what is known as the Elbow, and placed

in his field not over a quarter of a mile

froni the house where his hired man lived

who looks after the place. Some eight

,lays ago the man saw a band of grey

wolves attack the colt in the enclosure

and drag it down. He went to the rescue

but too late. He drove the wolves off,

however, and then went to a neighbor's

after some strychnine to poison the car-

cass. Before he could aceomplish this

the wolves returned and left nothing but

well licked bones. Now, what do our

friends who live in the more populous

and mountainous sections of the territory

say to such a condition of affairs, when

wolves, in broad daylight, will go into en-

cl:osures in view of houses and kill stock?

i'roml Tuesday's Daily.

Mr. Wm. McIlhenny yesterday assumed

the position of jailer under Sheriff O'-

Neal. He is in every way qualified to fill

t-h'e important position, and we believe

ithat when once a prisoner gets into Mac's

,iutches he is there to stay. He will

iiake a faithful and efficient officer.

With the administration of Sheriff

S,'Neal two new guards have been named

!'for the night and day watch at the jail,

Mlessrs. Reuben Archer and John Breen

having taken the places of William Cope-

ztick and Jake Henderson. The latter

gentlemen have attended to their duties

faithfully and the incoming ones will not

ie found wanting.

Justice of the Peace J. C. Duff has

,alified and is now ready for business,

his ofice being located at the corner of

st. John and Main street in the building

formerly occupied by Justice Luke. Po-

lice Magistrate Lincoln also occupies the

same office. Between the two judges jus-

Sice will be dispensed with a lavish hand,

:and woe betide the law breakers who are

Irought to this temple.

Mr. J. A. McNaught, who has under

,leriff Black's administration had charge

,f the jail, yesterday relinquished his po-

s:tion to his successor. The RIVER PRESS

takes pleasure in saying that Mr. Mc-

Naught made a kind, obliging and faith-

,1l oflicer, and he retires with the respect

,f every good citizen as well as the grati-

tode of every prisoner who was ever in

his charge. The jail of Choteau county

was never in charge of a better officer.

We trust his successor will make as good

a record.

HAPPY PEIGANS.

Agent Baldwin Issues Annuities to His

Wards and Their Hearts are Good.

Last Wednesday Agent M. D. Baldwin

of the Blackfoot agency commenced is-

suing annuities, and was still busy when
our informant left that section. The

head men were togged out in brand new

suits of clothing. boots, shoes and hats.

Every Indian large and small received a

pair of blankets, comforts and other nec-
essary articles. The women received

dress patterns,cotton cloth,balmoral skirts

shoes and stockings, etc., etc. The chil-

dren's wants were liberally supplied, also,
and there is not a happier lot of Indians

on the American continent than those

under Major Baldwin's care.
We mentioned sometime ago that the

Indians had teams of their own and

freighted for the agency, hauling their

own supplies,. For this the government

pays them. Major Baldwin could have

paid them in checks b-ut. believing the
Indians would be be11(:.4 t- ,•t:;!ed to re-
ceive their money in L. he is making
arrangements to pay t l em iin silver dol-
lars and one dollar bills. Besides being
well dressed, the Peigans will have money
in their trouser's pockeots.

IHE (GALT .RAlII VAY.

Surveyor:s i niing 'Thli.r I e;ts in the Fort
Ie,,ton V iley

Chief Engineer Barclay and his force
are now engaged in running the line of
the Galt railway from the high bench
land between the Missouri and Teton
rivers down into the valley in which Fort
Benton is situated. A RIVER PRESS re-
porter endeavored to get some pointers
but it was no go. Neither Engineer Bar-
clay nor any of his men will say a word;
but they are

WORKING LIKE BEAVERS.

We noticed that they were pointed for
a portion of the city where there are am-
ple terminal facilities, and in close prox-
imity to the wool growers' warehouse and
the steamboat lanting. We do not
know what it means. The public can do
its own guessing. We do know that En-
gineer Barclay and his men are rapid
workers and they are "getting there" in
fine style.

MR. DONALD GRANT

the world renowned railroad builder is
with Mr. Barclay's party. He was in ex-
cellent condition when he came out on
this trip, and we are satisfied he did not
go from Fort Benton to Lethbridge and
return for his health.

Letter List.

The following is a list of letters re-
maining in the postoffice at Fort Benton,
M. T., for the week ended Dec. 15, 1888:
Anderson James Millspaugh David E
Bosuru Jack Marry W A 'brs
Boyde Irve 3 Mates Frank
Bevins Thos McMullen Ben
Baker T S McDonald J W
C rowell Lillie Malatare John
Coniff Peter H McCarthy W H
Clancy Thomas McDonald A J
Corlin Anthony McGregor A
Carlin Chas A 4 McKenzie Kenneth
Donahue Ed Martin Charley
Davis A H Majors Geo H
Edie Paul Ogle Miss Mary L
Fuller F R Randall Mrs A R
Finlay G Purington E B
Flynn Maurice Porter Robt Jas
Griffith C W Stradman C V
Gilmour J T Shoebottom Thos
Hull F Sullivan W B
Hutchison J H Stark J L
Hogan Wm Witz Lewis
Holenbeck Mary Wheelock Dr
Hooper Leu Anderson J H 2
Hill Isaac Bell James
Henton Frank Bickle Geo.
Hendrickson Mike Duchaine M
Hennesy Pollie Graham James
Hanson Jno C Goodwin G H
Jackman J Hutchison Harry 4
Lynch Mike Hutchison JH 6
Lynch Mrs M Hover Jacob
Lewis Geo R Lozier Peter
Mullen Jane Oliniger M able ' rs.
Morton Wm 2 Thornton Ella Miss 2

Persons calling for any of the above let-
ters will please say "advertised."

C. W. PRICE, P. M.

The Old and the New.

Monday Sheriff Black, County Attorney

S. H. McIntire, and County Commission-

ers John Harris and David G. Browne

bade good bye to their official responsi-

bilities and retired to private life full of

honors and with records above adverse

criticism."
Mr. Black made a splendid officer. He

was faithful and conscientious in the dis-

charge of his duties, vigilant in preserv-

ing the peace and at all times deported

himself as a brave and trustworthy offi-

cial. No guilty man escaped him.

Mr. McIntire in his trying and arduous

labors well earned the plaudit: "Well

done good and faithful servant." His

record as a prosecuting officer is without

stain or blemish and he retires command-

ing the respect and full confidence of the

people of Choteau county.

Messrs. Harris and Browne were most

industrious and faithful guardians of the

county's interests. They discharged their

official duties with an eye single to the

welfare of the people and lay down their

robes of office pure and unspotted. The

taxpayers of Choteau county will ever

hold them in grateful remembrance.

Mr. Frank O'Neal, who relieves Sheriff

Black: Mr. Kenneth Williams who steps

into the office vacated by Mr. McIntire,

and Messrs. Edward Dunne and John F.

Patterson who take the places of Messrs.

Harris and Browne in the board of com-

missioners are capable and worthy gen-

tlemen who doubtless will make quite as

good a record as the gentlemen whose du-

ties they assume. The rest of the coun-

ty officers succeed themselves. This fact

alone proves their eminent fitness for the

duties which they will continue to dis-

charge.
Masonic Election.

Benton Lodge No. 25, A. F. & A. M.,

elected and installed new officers Satur-

day evening, December 15, 1888. The

secretary has kindly furnished us the list

of officers for the coming year: F. C.

Roosevelt, W. M.; J. Hezekiah, S. W.;

Chas. Rowe, J. W.; Gus Senieur, treas.;

Geo. W. Crane, sec.; J. M. Ray, S. D.; H.

Neihoff, J. D.; Winm. Rowe, Tyler.

Billings Gazette: George Hubbard,

stock inspector, suspicioned a day or two

ago that the pair of horse thieves arrested

here for stealing horses in Choteau county

had horses cached on the Crow reserva-

tion. With this in mind he' started, for

the reservation yesterday morning and re-

turned by night with five head, the prop-

ery of the Willard Cattle company. Mr.
Hubbard will at once turn the stock loose

on their old range.

CHARLES GORDON.

He is Interviewed By a River Press Report-
er Concerning His Career in Life.

Last Saturday evening, through the
courtesy of Sheriff Black, a RIVER PRESS
reporter was permitted to see and inter-
view Charles Gordon, convicted of the
murder of J. A. Lavalle and sentenced to
be executed the 11th of next month. Up-
on being informed who his visitor was,
Gordon arose from the cot upon which he
was reclining in his cell and bade the re-
porter a hearty welcome.

During the long interview Gordon talk-
ed freely, and promptly answered every
question but two which the reporter ask-
ed him. He wouldn't tell where his pa-
rents reside, nor would he tell the name
of his Choteau friend who left that place
immediately after he killed Lavalle. Gor-
don does not look like a murderer, but
the lines of his face indicate strong pas-
sions and a dogged resolution to do or to
die. Yet there is nothing of the blunter-
ing bully in his manner; on the contrary,
he is gentlemanly and pleasing in his de-
meanor and leaves the impression upon
the mind of the visitor that he is a man
who has mixed much among intelligent
men, and that if he is not highly educat-
ed, he has at least profited by his contact
with those who are.

He is about 5 feet, 7 inches in height,
and weighs 150 pounds. He has light au-
burn hair, blue eyes, straight nose, rather
high cheek bones and a firm mouth and
chin. He wears a mustache of a much

deeper shade than his hair, having a red-
dish cast. His face is slightly pock-mark-

ed. He is 33 years old.
He said his parents reside in Ontario,

Canada. His father is a tailor. He has
two brothers and three sisters, all resid-
ing at or near the old home place. His
brothers learned the shoemaker's trade,
but one of them is now farming. His
family always lived in a town, never in

the country. He went to school some--
just enough to learn to read and to write.

"Will you give me the place of residence

of your parents?" asked the reporter.
"No," replied Gordon, "I'll not give

that to anyone. They are old, and the
news of my difficulty would kill them.

They cannot possibly do me any good, and

I believe it would be better for them to

remain in ignorance of my fate. I have

not heard from them since last spring,
and by not hearing from me they may
think I have sickened and died. For

their sake and for their sake alone, 1
shall never tell where they live."

"When did you leave your home?"

"I left when I was 15 years of age. I

went to Buffalo, where I remained two

years; then went to work on the lakes as

fireman, on a steam tug most of the time.

I followed the lakes for seven years and

then came to Montana. I came up the
river on the steamer Big Horn, in 1879. I
landed at Carroll and then went out on

Haymaker's creek, where I worked for A.

McGregor and then for O. G. Smart, on
the Musselshell. I worked in that section

of the country until October, 1887, when
I went up to Choteau, where I worked

for S. F. Ralston on his ranch and herd-

ing sheep."
"Were you addicted to the use of liq-

uor?" inquired the reporter.
"Yes, sir, all my life, and of late years

generally got on- a drunk when I was

where liquor could be had; yet I never
had a fight or a row in my life until I was
forced into this scrape."

"How did you get into it?"'

,'Just as I told it upon the stand at my
trial. I was drinking. I never saw La-
valle until a few hours before my fatal af-

fray with him. As I stated at my trial,
he had grossly insulted me. I stole a

pistol and bought some cartridges, in-
tending by a show of the loaded gun to

make him apologize before the crowd. I
did not intend to kill Lavalle, but the

pistol went off, and he fell and soon ex

pired. I was too drunk to run away and
the world knows therest. I expect to

hang, but if it is the last word I have to

say, Lavalle would not have been molest-

ed by me if he had not offered me such a
beastly insult. It was a most unfortu-
nate affair all round."

Gordon repeated the story of the kill-

ing as he told it at the time of his trial
without variation or modification what-
ever. As there were no witnesses to the
insult, he said he couldn't prove it, but
he strongly affirmed he had told the

truth and nothing but the truth in the
matter.

The reporter left, and as he walked

away this question arose in his mind: If
Gordon's story is true, how many men
are there in Montana who would not
have done just as the unfortunate man
did?

The Benton & Lethbridge Road.

The Lethbridge News of the 7th says:
Mr. Barclay, the engineer-in-chief of the
N. W. C. & N. railway and the new Ben-
ton line, came in from Benton yesterday.

He was accompanied by the celebrated
contractor, Donald Grant, but their stay

here was of brief -duration, as they re-
turned again this morning. While here
it was learned that their object in driving
over the country was to select a. suitable
location for the road, the survey of which
will be commenced on their return to
Benton, where Mr. Barclay's assistants
are now making neces~ruy arrangements.
The two ends of the road are to be Leth-
bridge and Fort Benton, and Mr. Bar-
clay's present object is to determine
which is the best route to pursue in con-
necting them.

From other sources it is learned that
the rails have already been ordered`, from

England. They are to be standard size

and weight and of the best steel, and
contractors in the mountains are already
at work getting out a large quantity of
ties.

SAGE CREEK COAL.

An Encouraging Prospect for an Excellent
Body of Fuel.

Editor RIVER PRESS:-

STANFORD, (Fergus county), Dec. 9.

We are, indeed, destined to have here a
great country. A short time ago Joseph
M. Giroux, an old prospector, turned his
attention to prospecting for coal, and the
result is he has discovered a coal vein on
the west fork of Sage creek, about two
and a half miles from the home ranch of
the Sage Creek Sheep company, on the
Utica road. He has six feet of good coal,
and he has driven a tunnel on his mine
about twenty five feet and six and
a half feet in the clear under the cap, and
wide enough to admit a horse and cart.
Mr. Giroux thinks that should a railroad
strike this basin, they will undonbtedly
make this one of their objective points, as
this is unquestionably the most promising
mine in this part of the country.

OLD PROSPECTOR.

Preparing for the Inaugural.

WASHINGTON, December 16.-Chairman
Britton, of the inaugural committee, re-
ceived favorable answers to his request
for the use of the corridors of the interior
and post office department buildings for
sleeping quarters for troops during the
inauguration. All the available space
will accom modate about 1,500 men. The
sub-committee on civic organizations
have already received applications for po-
sitions in the parade from twenty-five or-
ganizations, aggregating 13,000 men. This
is 2,000 more than were in the parade four

years ago. The following names have
been added to the reception committee:
Col. Fred Grant, Edmonds Blaine, Walk-
er Blaine, John M. Thurston, T. W.
Noyes, A. W. Wyman, H. D. Barr, Hora-
tio King, H. B. Edwards and 'Seaton
Monroe.

PURE

SRPRICE'S
CREAM
SAKINI
OWODEI

Its superior excellence proven in millions of
homes for more than a quarter of a century. It is
used by the United States Government. Endorsed
by the heads of the Great Universities as the
Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder does not contain Ammonia,
Lime or Alum. Sold only in Cans.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

LIST OF LICENSES
Collected by the treaslirer of Choteau County o "

quarter e aded November 30th, 1888.

F C Roosevelt. saloon ...................... 60 00
F C Roosevelt, bil:iard table ............... 5 00
Geo A Fry, saloon ...................... 45 00
Geo A Fry, mdse .............. ........ 5 00
J.T P Kelly, butcher......................... 5 00
Bain & Miller, saloon............... ..... 60 00
Soo Wah, laundry ................. ....... 5 00
Sing Lee, laundry ........................ 5 00
RW Main, saloon........................ 25 00
Needham & Wilkinson, brewery ............. 5 00
Frank O'Neal, saloon.......... ............. 90 00
Jno Puckley, saloon ....................... 60 00
King Faun, gaming. , ................. 33 35
.ing Lee & Co., restaurant ................. 2 50
Hostetter & Woodberry, saloon............. 45 00
Sing Lee, gaming .... . ................. 33 35
Dr. J E Wamsley, physician.................. 12 00
J H Green, gaming......................... 33 35
Jno H Green, saloon..................... 60 00
J,,o H Green, 3 billiard tables............... 15 00
E D Crutcher, physician........ ........... 4 00
Oleson & Healy, saloon......... ......... 45 00
Gans & Klein, mdse ..................... 10 00
T C P wer & Bro, mdse .................... 30 00
I G Baker & Co, mdsee.... ............... 30 00
Tere Eullivan, saloon................ ...... 60 00
Jere -ullivan, bil lard table ................ 5 00
Jere Sullivan, hotel ......................... 5 00
T J Todd, saloon ............................ 60 00
Dan Holland, saloon ..................... 60 00
G W Crane, mdse........................... 5 00
M 4 Flan gan, mdse................. ..... 5 00
Jos Sullivan, mdsa............ .......... 5 00
F W Bucksen. mdse .... ................. 5 00
McCune & Neihoff, butchers......... ........ 5 00
Chas Powell, saloon ............ 60 00
T (' Power & Bro., wholesale liquors........ 31 25
H zel Roe, saloon ...................... 60 00
Gans & K ein. whoksal liquors ............ 62 50
Murp''y, Maclay & Co, mdse ......... ..... 20 00
Needham & Wilkinson, brewery ........... 5 00
Bickles & Co., -aloon .......... ......... 45 00
J B Samples, gaming ................... 33 35
Barney Matthews, saloon.................. 60 00
C Brown, saloon....................... 60 00
Pahily & Hagan, saloon.... .. ........... 60 00
W B Ra eigh & 'Jo., horse peddler.......... 20 00
C WA res, mdse .............. ...... 500

' W Ay, es, bakery ....................... 600
Roura sa & De 'hamp, sa'oon .............. 60 00
M & M Restaurant. restaurant ............. 2 50
H J Wackerlin & Co, mds.... ............. 15 00
C M Leaning, mdse ............... 5 00
Chas Rowe, saloon................ .......... 60 00
Chas Rowe, hotel ........................ 5 00
King Faun. gaming........................ 33 35
1~cCurdie & Harrison, saloon.. ............. 45 00
Am Express Co, express wagon.............. 2 50
Sing Lee, saloon ......................... 60 00

gaming ....................... . 33 35
Schmidt & Gibson, saloon.................... 60 00
Geo A Fry, mdse.......................... 5 00
Geo rhum.te. sa

1
oon.............. ..... 60 00

Weedham & Wilkinson, brewery ............ 5 00
Chas Beyl,, mdse ........................ 3 00
Jos Davis, mdse .............................. 5 00
Silverman & Cohen. mdse .................... 10 00
O-car John'ton. feed stable ............... 15 00
ilverman & ohen, saloon................ ...... 60 00

VW I) Bflson, gamihg ................... . 33 35
Tuy Moy, testaurant ..................... 5 00
P1J lcamara, saloon..... .............. 60 00
Geo Richardr, saloon ....................... 60 00
P .1 Mcamara, gaming...................... 33 35
ing Wanr, saloon ........................ 60 00

Sing Wun gmi.g ................... 3. 3 35
Frank Miller, sa'oon.....................60 00
Sing .ee, gamine ................. .......... 33 35
Mrs Rebecca 'mith. ferry boat .............. 10 00
Jno Bnckley, saloon.......................... 60 00
I ," Roosevelt, saloon...................... 60 00
T Corsnn. gaming........................ 33 35
Jilan P Burd, saloon and mdse............... 150 00

Total.......................... $2,703 10

The foregoing is a correct copr o' the license state
ment for the qunarter ended Augnet 81, made to the
board of comm s-loner. at their Decemer re:m, 1lRX8
by the county tresuurer.

A. E. ROGERS. Cle:k.

HARRIS THE CLOTHIER!I
(Menti n advertisement in this paper.)

rr -

" My health is poor, I'm sick at heart,
My constitution's shattered ;

The wealth I dig does me no good.

My clothes are torn and tattered ! "
" Look up, old pard! and see a man

That's happy-for none are healthier;

I buy good clothes that keep me warm,
From HARRIS, the ONE-PRICE CLOTHIER! "

1 We guarantee prices against any and all competition

where first-class goods are offered. Our stock is large and

varied, and embraces everything worn by man, boy, or child.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED. `

HARRIS - CLOTHIER,
HELENA. CREAT FALLS.

FURT.NITURE!
Largest Assortment, Latest Designs,

Lowest Prices.
Bed Room Sets from $30 to $75, consisting of Bureau, Washstand and Bedstead.

Folding Beds, the celebrated Acme and Chicago Bed Springs,
Mattresses and Pillows.

Brocaded Velvet Sets, consisting of seven pieces, $40 to $75. Student, Easy and
Rocking Chairs, Ottomans, Sofas and Bed Lounges. Immense variety of Rattan
and Reed Chairs, Tables and Lounges, Center and Library Tables, Book
Cases, Sideboards, Cabinets and Chiffonniers. Hall, Dining Room and
Kitchen Furniture in great quantity and variety. Camp Stools,

Chairs and Cots. Examine our stock before buying.

HLI- CE . P OTTE EcR•EA b FALLSC).,
Fort Benton, A sn La -t Montana.

(Under New Management.)

The only FIRST-CLASS House in Fine Billiard Room, and Bar
GREAT FALLS. Stocked with

OFFICE OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. CHOICE LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

Central Avenue and Park Drive.
JULIUS HORST, Proprietor.

J. H. McKNJGHT & Co.,
-- DEALERS IN-

Farm and Spring Wagons,
Road Wagons, Buckboards, Road Carts, Superior Grain Drills. Sulky Plows,

Breaking and Stirring Plows, Harrows, Cultivators, Tents and
Wagon Covers, Barbed and Plain Fence Wire,

Team and Buggy Harness, Saddles, Bridles.

M.OWERS AND REAPERS.
Hay Rakes, Hay Presses, Hay Loaders, Threshing Machines.

I We are agents for Woods Mowers and Binders; John Deere Plows, Bain
Wagons, Cooper's Sheep Dip, and Eldridge Sewing Machines.

Central Avenue near Third St., GREAT FALLS, M.T.

w. J. MINAR,
DRUCCIST,

oo FORT BENTON, MONTANA.

0 1 1 DEALER IN

r. Drugs, Notions, Toilet Articles, Perfumer)'
Patent Medicines, Paints, Oils,

Etc., Etc.

Fine Perfumes and Toilet Ar-
ticles a Specialty.

ESTABLISHED 1877.

JAS. MoII.T.LAN & CO.,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Diinneapolis Sheepskin Tannery,
AND DEALERS IN

DaZS, SaEP PELTS, YUtS, WOOL, TALLOW
Ginseng and Seneca Root.

SHEEP PELTS & FURS A SPECIALTiY.
101, 103 a 106 Sesond St North. MINkWEAPOLIS, MINN.

Shipments Solicit d. W rie for t zreultrs.
.... •= . ... ,. ,,- • - -


